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Stout Clothing For the Children
T For. the anxious, ÿurdéued mother, our Read y-to-Wear Se^tipH for- the youngsters is a god

send. Even for those who have much tilde and leisure to do the. sewing at home, the section proves 

of interest, fortbp styles are snappy and tip-to-the-miritite; thé finish and materials are all that 
can be desired. Izbek ovef the extensive showing Wednesday with the following values in mind.

Childrens Calait» Wash Dressy, showing a fancy clear stripe of red and white, ton and white or blue and while; are Buster 
Brown style; fastened' at the side; finished with plain wide stripe and buttons; sizes I. -2, A 4 and 5 years.1 Each". v; .09

Children’t Wool Dresses—Made in black and white- and brown and -white check i are 13uster and Russian styles; with box pleat 
down the front and finished with red cloth collar, cuffs and. belt Others- have red-cloth, set in to form a box pleat down the
side; finished with small brass buttons,and belt; Üze» I. 2. 3, 4 and 5 years. Each' . ;.........................   2.00

L );In1antf Mother Hvibbard Dre**-rMade of-fine nainsook ; ha* a square yoke of.fineiuckt, and » finished with * deep hem and 
ace on neck and sleeve ; sizes 6 months, i. 2 and 3 years. Eacfi . . v . > ., "f;...................... egQ

Children’s Red River Coals—Made of all-wool blanket cloth; in red and grey; are double breasted and finished with hood 
of navy and red piping iptfli* to ntotdi. They have turnback cuffs and pocket* ; diet 22, 24 and 26‘inches. Other styles hi navy
and red. Each v,.. .... •. . j .,...................... ..............................v v...... i. 4«00

Childreif Cream' Mohair Coats—Of imitation bear cloth; have "round collars and silk frog fasteners, and are lined with warm
eiderdown flannelette; sizes 22, 24 and 26 inches. Each.................i.V 1 .... ................................................. ............................ 185

Girls’ Peter Thompson Sailor Suits—Made of all-wool fine serge; have sailor coders trimmed with black siHc braid, and black 
corded-silk ties; fuH pleated skirts jointed at the waist; belt arid cuffs trimmed to match, and red cloth band on sleeves ; sizes 6 to 14X
years. Each....................... ...................

Other imported samples. Each . .

STORE NEWS Ifer* Envelopes for Mall 
Infers for Goods On 
|this pegs “City Ad.”

fstirring Price» in Hosiery
W^jydrncn s Plain BUü£lCashmere Hose—Made 

a 5ood pure wool yam ; seamless finish, double heel 
ind toe; sizes 8/2 to iti Wednesday, pair. . .25 
f Boys’ and Ciris' Ribbed All-Wool Cashmere 

Bne—Made from extra fine pure cashmere yam; 
fcavy 6-ply knees, double sole, heel and toe; all (sizes. 
Wednesday, per pair . ... . ... . .................... .25
^ Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Engiish Worsted Hose— 

ong and durable for school wear; extra elastic knit; 
itie heel arid toe; seamless finish; all sizes. Wed-
iay« .35, ar

Use the New Hove* 
tore In Queen Ms 
Section.

PROVINCIAL
»r Fair

Canadian Muskrat Ties at 
Rush Out Price Each, 

$3.85

»*u at
Pec 3-9,1910 

T EXHIBITS
St

•as, Cattle, 
aad Swtoe,
a. Realtor.

i
Eu» at such low prices you'll wonder how the 

skins alone could be bobght for the money—but we 
are out for big business, and profits are almost lost 
sight of. m our price reductions.

Canadian Muskrat Ties—60 inches long, taper
ing from centre to wide ends; neatly lined with bro
cade or plain lining ; 15 only Wednesday , each 3.85

25 Russian Lynx Sets—Known a* Belgian hare; 
tailored,» the fashionable rug style and trimmed with 
one large head and toil; lined with black satin. Spe
cial, per set .

15 Pieces of Astrachan—5 muffs, 5 stole* and 5 * 
capelines, all nicely made from good pelts; muff fin
ished in pillow shape and purse ends ; lining of satin. 
Caperines. 80 indies long, trimmed With 10 tails. \ 
Stoles, 84 inches long, with braid trimming.

4.10

Large Black Belgian Hare Fancy Rug M’ufftr— 
Made reversible ; trimmed on each side and bottons ?•.

mwas,'s
rased In fanning. 

1 reset* on,the pro- 
loue crops will, be

best clacses of 
cattle, Sheep sad

'DAY. DSC. Bth.
r reroute',:

'AYS. TH“ RA«~

tmme of the ad- 
rinr apply to

I• 3 pairs for 1.00
■ Mens Plain or Ribbed Black AS-Wool Cash

mere Socks—Seamless finish ; double sole, heel and 
lie; sizes 10 to 11. Wednesday........................,25,

—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

t

/n/>. ieven I
7.50m
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family Gifts in the Carpet 
Section

V*LT, Sec*p,
- Tore*». A

I

Price
S 8 wsbÎYsat U Some of the kerns in Wednesday’s list would 
IOND * ■ ~ sake excellent gifts where the real interests of the re-
I ËàF B dirent are considered. Every one gives immense
I V/ w SNk B value, some more than double.

WHO OWNS Axminster and Wilton Carpet* at 1.18—A nunv
■ A y cohav s sirr ^8 Ber of patterns from regular stock are marked at a

26c to*su»Î*v B price that means a saving of a quarter to nearly half.
, In the lot are some of our finest and best carpets.

Some, of the designs and coloring» are self-browns, 
I tan, oriental, self-greens, fawn chintz, self-rose, with 

Apn 17. border, for parlor or bedroom; conventionale 
I it) green and brown combinations, for hall and stair.
I Borders to match. Wednesday's special price, per

yard .Y. , i
Best Quality Tapestry Carpet—27 inches wide; 

W wires to the inch : is a fabric that will give splen
did wear. These are a special purchase from the 
manufacturer, rind all fresh.‘new goods. The designs 
are mostly fiord and conventional, in shade* of red 
and fawn and green chintz. Excellent carpet for 
dining-rooms, -bedrooms, sitting-rooms or parlors. 
Some with borders to match. Wednesday's special 
puce, per yard . l- ..■••». . . . • • •

„ Sehedged. Smyrna..Jiugs—30x6Q inches; are a 
tot we bought from the maker it a special price. It’s 
a very useful size for bath and bedrooms. The big 
variety of designs and colorings gives a wide choice. 
Wednesday’s special price, per yard ..

Heavy Printed Linoleum—2 yards wide only; :s 
a good heavy floor covering; made to stand lot* of 
hard wear. A number of patterns have been taken 
from regular «locks, all being .fresh, new designs, in 
block, floral and tile effects, and showing good clear
colorings. Special price, square yard.................,29

Oriental Rugs—An unmatchable opportunity in 
oriental rugs is offered, by these Shirvan, Cabistan, 
Gheimdjea and Kazak rugs, taken from regular stock 
and marked at a price that means quick selling Wed
nesday morning. No other make of rug at the price will 
direct from the east to our warerooms. Come early 
for the best selection. Average size 4.6 x 7.0. Spe
cial price . , . .

Floor—Centre.

* . % (
• « •«# ••• • • \ • « .

' ïfkft ; -, r

.* with 4 daws and 2 large tails; black satin lining; / j 
wrist cord attached. Price .... . %5.75

—Second Floor—Albert Street.

—Second

Big Inducements in I Special Attraction in the
Wallpaper Ribbons Beautiful Fabrics For Home

English Sanitary Papers—^rioted in oil coferi; Prepare your Kst of ribbon needs for Christmas DeCOr&tillflf
can be varnished or-wiped off wkb damp cloth; Mock, and come Wednesday to share in these special pieces. . . ■ . . . . . .. , c
tile and conventional patterns, of blue, and greens. We hint at early shopping, too; it assure, sati.fac- From lace curto.ns to taperty curtoms and couch 
Wednesday half price and less, single ro'l.A* 13 bon. ' * cove», through a b.grany of dainty and well-made

. , r- ' ■ Fancy Ribbons-A collection of plaid. Bremen our Upholstery Sect,on ,s equipped to wp-
Amencan Crown Paper^For ntting-rooms din- ^ ^ designs, in handsome color combinations, P’v 7™* «Vcry ^ at Pnce« founded on lar«e P“r*

ing-rooms and bedrooom; an off^tive up-to-date de, ^ ,Jan(J ^ Suitable for Christmas chases .endrpeasl rate,.
coration for best rooms, side w*|*r.d ceihng. Per faQ^y wor|c< ^ for dr es* trimmings or millinery uses. Our lace curtains afford many special values, such
single roll . . ... * » ^^ *2\ -These are a few odd lines from our high-class stock a, those offered dor Wednesday.

Crown» to. match. E®db-.Jo^5 gro.uped for qrnck sddng. Widths frmn 5Vl. to TC Nottingham ’Lace. Curtains—50 and 54 inches

®nft‘ ^ ""*'r jfceae satin and taffeta ribbons on Wednfcsday ^t such woven and hpished with colbert edges. TTieie are
*—£or hpll,. - * reduced price as will assure a quick clear- very pretty and serviceable for bedrooms, sitting-

ahee. THe colon are white, cream, sky, pink, brown, rooms. The cost is frqm a quarter, to a third bdow
myrtle, grey, moss, wine and mauve; in widths from 5 the Usual prices; Special, per pair
to SV2 inches. Half price and less Wednesday, per Tapestr]) Curtains40 inches wide. 3 yard, long:

..............■ •* • ’ *' ■ " ' " ; •“ have knotted fringes top and bottom. There is a full
“ Cannot promise to nil phone or mail orders. -, range of colon, including red. crimson, red and green.

i —Main Floor—Yonge Street. plain dark -green and two-toned green; handsome cur-

feta and satin-faced nbbon. in white, cream, sky, T p ■ 
navy, turquoise, red, cardinal, moss, emerald, yellow, y" p ' "
mauve, purple antf black. For your Christmas work.
Widths J4.riJ*ch. Vi-mch, ’/2-inch, %-inch; bunches 
are 5, 7 and 10 yards in length, according tp widths 
arid quality^ Per bunch .. . ., .. . . ,R)

—Second Floor.

Coats foi* Young Women 
at $10*00 and Other Prices

•0. 5 WREK ASAT. The present season is unusually liberal in the num
ber of designs ami materials k allows for young wo- 

i men’s wear.' Among them are pretty tweeds, diagon
al and plain cheviots, fancy and wide-wale patterns, all 
worked into a multitude of different serviceaMe coats, 
anywhere from

OHM AN present* -

ADAMS
best play,

WOMAN KNOWS
Prices 50c to 2.00

>*a itKS

1.18
4.75 to 11.75

Several Smart Styles at $10.00
Long winter epats are m season now, and we are 

amply prepared to meet *11 your demands-with spletv- 
did-coats. Some have military collars,.mannish notch 
collars or college collars," with semi-fitted' backi. Ma
terials include a large range, and the colon are equally 
varied. Busts 32, 34 and 36 mches. Extra good

.... . 10.00 
—Second -Floor—Jama Street North.

: *

•4

L, 15». to $1.00.
IRA

tIDAL TRIP 1 i
D i.

.73 Canadian Gill and Glimner:. Paper 
sitting-rooms, dining-rooms and park»» (.complete com
bination of wti/teiErig and" 18-irich shaded frieze.

^Wall and ceiling, single rolF.. * ;x. i, i.,, v. ■ 12
^ * ‘1

18-inch frieze; .per yard . >,/ ..... ,
- • f

Glimmer Stripe Bedroom. Papers—Complete 
combination of wall, ceiling ahd 9-inch border; in 
blue, pink and mauve colorings. 9-inch border, yard, 
.Wo. Wall and ceiling, single toll . ... . . .. ' .6

1^-lTiird Floor.

ksnlna*, ,50c to flM. 
[Tie Little Duuk!" value at^. if . 0

.63THEATRE Men’s English Walking 
Gloves, Per Pair 50c

lly, 25c « Eveeisse, 
ek et Nor. 28.
is. Jack Connelly an* . 
'our Musical Hodge*. 
Wilson A Ço, Rice. 
Thé Kratone, The 

arS A North.

• ,51.33x

Here'* an interesting glove item for men—Eng
lish walking gloves that are smart in appearance; that 
are comfortable and serviceable, at sensational low 
price. They are made from selected capes kins, with 
one clasp, outside seams, gusset fingers. Bolton thumbs 
and spear points; shadfcs are oak and English ton; 
sizes 7/2 to 9. Per pari . .

Women's Genuine French Kid Gloves ^ From 
of, the .leading French manufacturers: made of 

picked skins, especially for our trade, with two dome 
fasteners, oversewn seams, gusset fingers and Paris 
points; colors tan, mode, beaver, navy, oxblood, 
myrtle, brown, pearl and black. Per pair ... 1 „QQ 

—Main Floor—(fringe Street

- X

i , <- 1.80
—Third Floor.
•. .*■.!«v.

»$«cwi» sr-'is-
y.... .50 Santa Claua will bç in t/gpjand from 9.30 

to lO.30 Wednesday morntn».
,. iotioir.. Ytsitot > «ax*. .Menu»'»: ■

H .1 ■' '• S**A»S' S"«
) <r : i-> at 1st ,t a

.. Clearing Vienna bent, wood chairs at 
lets than maker's usual prices-a great 
opportunity for hotels, restaurants and 
public buildings to secure a supply at a 
price ’we've never equalled before. The ,

: lot was secured during our buyer’s trip \ 
to Vienna. While the lot lasts, each, §1.49.

r, Jf, - V • >».i -• —Fourth! Floor.

IDELL’S
BELLES” I

r,V 0 Oft*. Tibtt >- 1.V-
Vi' Y i' " >»■ .vt v.VX-*' ' *one ..

-a ■r.
- i ’: \ l,i : ,, V:

T. EATON C°u»™1:.: 'Beki .Skew.

15.49
—Third Floor.

"V
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ON TRIAL FOR MURDER1 of Plesuure ;
: borne Girls’ CntssL 1 
iteur Nlskt. 
or Show Girls.

BAKERS DEFEND SMALL BREAD OPPOSITION REMODEL " 
THEIR COMMITTEES

TRUNK MURDER MYSTERY IjOCiF.TY NOTESMINING CATASTROPHESUGAR TRUST INDICTED 
ONOEfi SHERMAN LAW

French Canadian Girl of 17 Accuesd 
Of Death of Employer.

CAMBRIXXiE. Maw.. Ncrv. 28.—A girl 
Just wt her seventeenth year, Haet- 
ti* Le Blanc, will he tried in the Mid
dle-sox Oomtty Superior GrhntoaJ Count 
here this week for the nrunder at Wal
tham. Nov. 20, 1909, of her employer. 
Clarence F. Glover. The little Frencti- 
Canadfan girl is the youngest et lier 
sex ever tried- for first degree murder 
in the annets of New England courts. 
Her aged father has come from Me 
heme in West Artotia-Vcape Breton, 
to aid hit daughter^

SQUEEZED TO DEATH,

BELIÆVILLE. Nov. 28.—At an wty 
liour this morning a fatal accident oc
curred at/ .the G.T.R. roundhouse in 
this city, the victim being George T. 
Ramsey, a/ young man of 81 years of 
age.- He- wee operating a turntable, 
when he was caught in a narrow space 
between two engines, which were mov
ing In opposite directions.

Net for Knox.
Rev, George A. Johnston Rosa Who 

for a year has been pastor of the Bryn 
Mawr Presbyterian Church. Philadel
phia, has been appointed professor «C 
pastoral theology at the Presbyterian 
College. Montreal. A Philadelphia 
despatch erroneously said he was "
Ing to Knox College, Toronto.

Counsel Declares to Court of Appeal 
That Public Want It.

Two Witnesses Declare Cailler Seen 
Alive Three Years After Crime.

“Is 'small bread' required to be sold NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—A new turn 
In separate loaves, or can a number of was given the trunk murder mystery 
loaves of small, bread, so-called. He to-day by stateme^te of wl-tneesee who

y»™ ’<*»“- **• 5K
detached by the vendor . • • • three years after the crime wee eip-

Upon this question the court of ap- T,0R9d t0 have been committed,
peal of five judges, namely, Moss, C.J., .The trunk containing the body, re- 
MacLaren. Meredith. OarrowaTKl Ma- coritly found a tenement basement, 
gee, reserved . Judgment yesterday. W . js declared to have, been .left there in 
F. NickIe;'K.C.. M.L.A., who is respon- aik?2, ; by, -wiUJato Lewie, waiter, for 
sible for the Bread Sales Act, appeared whom a widespread search Is now pro- 
wit* Deputy Attorney-General Cart- gr„8lrlg. The investigation of the 
T5Tlg:ht to ask an interpretation of the mysterious <yjme is. . tumius: to-day 
act In accordance with the above ques- largely ln ^ direction of enquiry 
t1oh submitted t»y order-in-council. E. whether the rmn 
F*. A. Dti\ emet. K.C.. and ( coithmltted 1n
K.C.,-of Lindsay, represarted the- a*d if the triinlt mas eripty when left
and Cake Manufacturer^ Association, fay Lewie. New enquiry into the lden- .

Mr. Cartwright contended that there tity of; the victim also -.under- ,
should- be a standard loaf to protect taken. . ' M
the public. Small bread was allowed •* _____ .
to be made in any weight not exceeding Taking a red lantern frqm a pik>
12 ounces avoirdupola The question of bricks to lead his fellow rah rah 
was wither this ermaU bread cohrid be Tx-ys lu their rejoicing on- their re
sold Joined together in loaves of. say turn from Haltilton Saturday night,
29 ounceé. with bust à slight scoring Martin Baldwin.*^ student, appeared 
on the top to Indicates the boundaries m police court yerterdev morning' to 
i>t the alleged small bread. * -i answer a charge of theft. He *as

"This,'' declared Mr. Cartwright. "<le- let go. , ; , *
feats the intention of the legislature," . . ’ •' it

"What is small hr*ad ?" asked Chief tuir —
Justice Moss, and Mr. Cartwright ad
mitted that the word seemed' to appear 
in the statute for tire first time. ;.

“That’is the weakness of the statute, 
the lack of definition." sdld Justice 
Garrow, who suggested an amendment .
to the act by adding “provided the e .* , _ t vi 
same “exceed 12 pufiCce." J 5elLC4 T0r/TreÎ.TTr,a

"1 sent out Tor a lent of bread on ' ' jS® Quickly

Justice Meredith. eI might ask how 0f pyramid Pile Cure. Heft, in hlyyxperlcnce# as a war enr-
anyone could but know. Jt's a very - ' And all pain *ii| then cease the respondent during many years. H will
short time be foremen - can get 4 clear nrorrusions will disappear and the cur. be illustrated by 150 limelight rlewe ofWith the Aesigneea expression of the intention of the leg- wKCTck a* p^a^Jib various wars.

The Menz.lt* Wall Paper Co.. wj)p -itlature. I suppose the VJIffieulty^ls gel- n«n't befog «Masense bv assuming Tire lecture, htjgtve». under the aus-
h*t< beeei in liquidation since Fel-rv- 1 ting clearer language. TJtHy might no*. â0u must be crated on for a cure Pice* pf the ÜfflRfio branch of the Can
ary. vm. have effected the sale •'of get a majority If the language * was And to test tne merits of this really ad ran Defence League, and under the
their - plant thru the Title twi l 'J :usi clearer. The poor man may need pro- wonderful, pile cure eemKTour- name“ Patrdhage of the lleutenant-goyegnor,
Co.. : nd ere new a.'* to v-.v their tectlon, hut he dots not need molly- ahcT address to the Pyramid Drug Co. Mrs. S'ordheimer and the regents of
creditors 190 cents on -Live dollar. coddling.” Pvrarn!d B^g Marshal] Mich.! the Toronto Chapters bf the Daugfiters

S N. Knetciiel. grocer, at Co-belt. "This is not molly-codd-liftg: it is and they will 'send you by malf in plein of the Empire, tie commanding offti
has assigned to Richard Tew & Co. compelling bakers to be honest," re- wrrfnoer a convincing free trial pack- ' cers of the Toronto (iàrtison, and theA meeting of the creditomi is oaUed pHed“ Mr. Cartwright" ' age’tha-t will toreve/ pùt^you at ease mayor. X;

1 for Dec. 5. Said Mr. DuVernet: "Bread In this „ to what vou nee<j for piles President Rupert E. Kin&stord of the
form keeps fresher, as is well known, VpU can then step Into the nearest Ontario branch of the Canadian Dc-
and the groat body oti the public- pre- dru„ ,tore, get the regular 50t pack- trncf League, says: ' Tfe are providing fer it In this way.Vriausast'.. : ... .. r and the cure will be quick com- alwJ «wW to have the public near ^
anas Were-W way. AVas .the X'e^nd nermanent It acts like a this S5Rfe. as we believe that to.t-J.
lf^islature £ir» interfei*^ <v)th ' rh«rm % tale of the stirring experfeficea of this ■ *

a. M.-TMit. \ht, M.D.. c:.M„ rights? "It will put mt in a position Nine women In ten have piles, and : man In f^iowéig the battle lin* <dj
nJïeiïiï: rrrw’>v*?^rfs ™ ÆgVXîT^frow uoul

a!'“ ,’erS0,,al in" of nurehinCTy."., hn declared. £* ^ ,“BV^Æ^.«vere thlcaee. ^

Sir V. R. Meredith. Chief Justice. Judgment was reserved, afttr Mr. pj ^mid Pile Cure will at once take ' conflden^tha it will»
«ST-» w —• - °- $22tiSffî!î5$S;"ySi;

avæ“ dd- p'*‘""nl h*•*«*•.____  • ^’«!sr«3a“ss>au- r,m
’tï-'ï-t.U;., ........«... r’/SïS'éf.vs.vsi

treatment, No hypodermic Injections, , înoih"r -âiht « a?, si, . " ti mom. Be eun» and 8^ wn,*t you ask, votw. «ritoelvcd 297,281 votes, md#'
■o PUbllçtiy. no loss „f «me from burl, I X^ to the Hofls' The senteLice’' was Jot' The Qulck rel,fJ wU1 a,toBtob 426,496 agfl|htsit, and carried only
neat, anu a certain cure. Consultation listed to tne cons, r ne sentence. j^ti cure i, certain- ------ ,,1 auntie*
or correspondence inviu*. 1 later reduced to fifteen da ye. - - ----- 115 counties. ->

Five Men Blown to 'Fragment* and 9 
Others Entombed by Explosion.

DURANT. Oltla.. Nov. 28.—Five men 
wore blown to atoms and nine others 
were entombed beyond hope ol rescue 
By "a gad explosion In the mine Of the 
Choctaw Asphalt Co., at Jumbo, near 
Antlers, Oklahoma, to-day.

The accident occurred Just as the day 
shift was going to work. Five men 
w-erA In the cage and fragments ot 
their bodies were blown from the-Shaft, 
which is 290 feet depp. ' The other nine 
men were already In the mine. AH- the 
miner* were white.

The cause of ' the accident 1e not 
known! All efforts to reachi the em- 
topibed miners .have been futile, as the 
explosion wrecked the shaft

Mrs. R..C. Hamilton of 88 Ft. Mary- 
street will not receive again until the 
New Year,

Mrs. D. O. Rob-Hn, 325 Palmerston- 
boulevard, will receive on Thursdawaf- 
temoon, Dec. 1. and afterwards on the 
first Thursday of thé month during the 
season. ...

Mrs. Reach le and Mrs. Moore, 34 Isa
bel la-street, will not receive.until the 
New Year.
.A pretty tea, of Saturday afternoon 

was that given ‘by Miss Eva Rogers In 
her home on Lake view-avenue. The 
hostess was dressed In pale blue em
broidered chiffon and Mrs. Rogers in 
black silk. The tea-room was decorat
ed with yellow chrysanthemums and 
dimly lighted wl*h yellow nights, while 
the drawing-room was* ln 'drimettn. 
Mieses Nora Rector, in ashes of roses 
foulard and large black hat and Irene 
G! end inning. In pink satin and block 
hat, had charge of the tea?room. Dur
ing the afternoon Miss Cook ftM Miss 
Kathleen, Reesor sang and Mise Fax 
gave -a piano solo. Among the guests 
were: Mrs. Fax, Misses

r832?35e480* I
ks Pretty Canadies 
11C Bornant! j Drama
kite Sffjuaw” 1
r Wren—"THE THIEF I
■ ■ ■ 4. ■ ■ ■ i. in ,.

) THEATRE
; FOUR 85ÎZP 1
t 1 *3, 7 k9p.m.

ission

„ tae -s.

J.E, Armstrong in Charge of Ptfstal 
Affair*—Haughton Lennox Prob

ing Transcontmeniil Railway.

♦

It is Able, the Government Alleges, 
to Fix Prices Arbitrarily—Fraud

ulent Methods Charged.

/,

-j.rï t
OTTAW^, Nox. 28.^The fuH plas^df 

Conservative reorganization ' is nearing 
completion, al.tho there are one ôr two' 
committees yet to be remodeled. The 
poEtoffiCe committee was organized to
day under the chairmanship of J. E.
Armstrong East Lamb ton. He . (■
wcpgnlzed at; Uie chief authority on w)fe Desertion on the Increase, 
postoff'ceematters on the opposition • „We haae f0Ur or five cases of wtfe- 
elde. of the house. Mr- Borden, the deeertl(>n before ue ln this office every 
Conservative leader, in talking ofrth*- week;. ^,d cHy Relief Officer Coyell 
appointment to-night, pointed out tha. j-^terday. "This morning two women 
Mr. Armstrong went specially to Wash- *,hr>ee husbands have deserted them 
ington to study the question of «irai appHed for reiiof,- 
mail delivery, and not even the post- |
master-general himself -knew so much | ■- ~~
about this matter as did -Mr. -Arm
strong, and few realized' It* e*tretH3 Im
portance to the farmers.

Haughton Lennox of- Seutn eimcoe 
has been appointed chairman of the 
committee which will study specially 
the affairs of the national transcon
tinental railway. K !» understood that 
a, great deal of new matter of a start- 

Jlrig nature iff being unearthed by this 
committee1. * * *

NEW YORK, Nov. 88.—The federal 
government to-day tjpgan one of;, its 
meet Important actions' against great 
corporations, which are said to haVe 
violated the Siiermon anti-crust law. 
Henty A. Wise, U. S. district attorney, 
filed ln Die U. S. District Court for

Evealnge
5,16.96 A IM

-may have been 
r year than 1992,FOB LIGHT OPERA

r light opera in nine 
I also I secure you a 
t-class company. Ni 
t your voice. Write, | the Southern District of New York,’a 

petition asking for the dissolution of 
the American Sugar Refining Com
pany, and 29 other corporations, which 
compose the So-called sugar trust The 
Petition changes that It 1» an illegal 
combination in restraint of trade, and 
a*s from the court -relief in what
ever form may .be necessary, including 
a ncelvei-siiip. if deemed advisable.

The thirty companies <—imposing the 
sugar combine have an aggregate <-api- 
talkatkm" of $230.090,090, and control a 
lange jiercentâge of the output ot su
gar in this country. The combine is 
«Me, the government alleges, to fix 
prices arbitrarily. The petition charges 
that fur y oar a the companies have Vio- 
l*tod the law, and have oppress: <3 
comuKtitors and- ground them out of 
existence. Railroad rebates and cus- 

, toms house fraqdt are urV-ntipnod ue 
de-. lves which were" eirtployed to raise 
the combine to its commanding posi
tion. . .

X P. MoAVAT. 3r.

■

AL HJax, Johiiü, 
MlHer, Ramsay, McCullough. Lydie, 
Bell, Weatcott. Ctouston. Jamieson, 
Glendinnlng, Reesor and grazier.

At the weekly session of the Wo
men's Whist (ÿlub last evening, __
leading results were: Mr*. Pratt and 
Mrs. De Gruchy. pfus four and one- 
sixth; Mrs. Robinson and Miss Cook, 
plus two and one-*lxth; Miss Hanrahay 
and Mrs. Coulthardt, phis otic and one- 
sixth.
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Stop Pain
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DoVi’t Suffer 
With Piles

ILL
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tten to notify you 
' distrbuting from 
a dodger. Watih 
1 IT. Every word 
n Interest to all
oal facts, 
large 
we can 
ery. _■
80.50 per ton.
. ANTHRACITE 
O, Limited.
020 and 4021. 
luetn and Spadlna.

Utterly Covered Withi
IAnd Know Hew 

re Yourself. BAPTIST S. 8. BOARD.

Two sessions of the Baptist Sabbath 
School Board were held yesterday, trf 
consider the appointment of a successor 
to Rev. B. W. Merrill, former traveling 
secretary. Several names were con
sidered, and an appointment Is likely 
to be made by the executive tn the 
course of the week;

r.I .-Fred, Vflllers^Lecture;
Tickets may. now be obtained either 

at Massey Hall or the Bell Plapo Co.,
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i
To Discover Source of Typhoid,

The bdard of enquiry appointed by 
the department of militia to ascertain, 
If poselble, the cause which I«d to six 
ofltoers of the Queen's Own Rifles con
tracting typhoid fever en route for 
England, opened their Investigation In 
military headquarters, Sltncoe-street, 
last night. Lt.-Col. J. A. Grant, P.M. 
O., western Ontario, who presided, stat
ed that the enquiry would be likely to 
extend oyer a fairly long time. It was 
to be most searching and thoro. Lt.- 
Col. Percy- Mason. Q.O.R.. the regi
mental surgeon; Drs. Goldsmith and 

1 Wlnnett, the latter himself a fever vlti- 
; Tim, and the caterer were partially ®x- 
j amtned. The finding of the commission, 

which is composed-of Lt.-Col. J. A. 
Grant. Lt.-Col. J. T, Fotheringham, 
P M.Q.r-Mrf).. No, 2, and Capt. J. T. 
Clark, P.A.M.C.. will mot be made pub
lic unies* the Ottawa authorities »"e

Mn. John H. King, Johnston, N.B.; p 
writes:—“Lest summer I wee very mo* 
troubled with boils, and my faee atig 
body were literally cowered with It 
A friend advised me to take Bm*
Blood Bitten. I got three bottles, 
before I had token all the first one 
boils began to go away. I bad jt*t 
a few doses out ot the last one when 
all disappeared. My husband bee 
used Burdock Blood Bitten with 
benefit.”

Bode In tbemseivee 
oos trouble, but still, at the 
are very painful. They 
triely by bad blood, and to get rid of " 
them It is necessary to pet the Mood U 
good condition, and for this purpose 
there is nothing to equal that old ana 
tried remedy, Burdock Blood Bitten. ^

Manufactured only by The IL Mübtmt

hical—to enrol Bible §| 
soldiers of Christ, 

uriit to the point cf 
arid then be shown 
tr a decision to lead 
[he recruit was not 
pf Jesus Christ until, 
a British regiment, 
by preparation, 
bol teachers had a- 
Mt ultimately tliey 
pf faithfulness, and 
Is was to be enjoyed 
B a soul to God.

president of tlie 
k>! Union, expressed 
presentative attend*
til address two coa« 
loon and evening.

“I use Df. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pills for Neuralgia, La Grippe 
and all pains. I don’t intend 
to be without them, for I find 
ready relief in them for every
thing Lyse them for.” ~J 

L. F. MILLER, 
iffc St., Davenport, |a.

All Pain
"In my family Dr. Miles’ 

Anti-Pain Pills are used for 
headache, colic and. other 
pains, and always give relief 
at o1.ee/'

X THOS. R, FOWLER 
R. D. No. 3/.Dunn. N. Gr*

Fries 28c at yeiir druggist. He

ff'SSaS:

X
\

Vi

Liquor andT^bacco Habits ,t5
'm2

120 W

and -beautifulx
fit.for Missouri.

\V. J. -Gage, oh behalf of himself and 
alt ràtepsyer- of tlic Bloor-street- 
Bpedina-road district, has entered ac
tion at Oeo’wvV* Half aeainst John D. 
McGill, undertaker, alleging that he 

, is constructing s- building contrary to 
Use regular restrictions.

' v -f

i Shoplifting. 
naq^M years old. 26 
s arrested yesterday, 
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